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1. Introduction
Multiphoton microscopy (MPM) is a widespread
technique for high resolution, three dimensional and
deep imaging of living or excised tissues, involving
nonlinear processes [1] such as two-photon fluores-
cence (TPF) and second harmonic generation
(SHG) [2]. The TPF emission rate of a defined
fluorophore depends on the parameters of the exci-
tation laser [3–6]: pulse duration τ, repetition rate f
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Multicolor multiphoton microscopy is experimentally de-
monstrated for the first time on a spectral bandwidth of
excitation of 300 nm (full width half maximum) thanks to
the implementation a nanosecond supercontinuum (SC)
source compact and simple with a low repetition rate. The
interest of such a wide spectral bandwidth, never demon-
strated until now, is highlighted in vivo: images of glioma
tumor cells stably expressing eGFP grafted on the brain
of a mouse and its blood vessels network labelled with
Texas Red® are obtained. These two fluorophores have a
spectral bandwidth covering the whole 300 nm available.
In parallel, a similar image quality is obtained on a sample
of mouse muscle in vitro when excited with this nanose-
cond SC source or with a classical high rate, femtosecond
and quasi monochromatic laser. This opens the way for
(i) a simple and very complete biological characterization
never performed to date with multiphoton processes, (ii)
multiple means of contrast in nonlinear imaging allowed
by the use of numerous fluorophores and (iii) other multi-
photon processes like three-photon ones.
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and average power P and follows the law related to
pulse peak power P^:
Ψ / ηP^ / η
P2
f τ
ð1Þ
η being a constant value depending on the excitation
wavelength, the two-photon cross section of the fluo-
rophore and the characteristics of the objective. Con-
sidering Eq. (1), several combinations between P,
τ and f are likely to generate multiphoton processes.
Since many years, quasi-monochromatic MHz
femtosecond lasers in the near infrared (NIR), and
mainly titanium sapphire (Ti : Sa) sources, are pri-
marily used for MPM [7]. These sources present sev-
eral advantages: high repetition rate, low pulse en-
ergy, large spectral tunability and high average
power. Other monochromatic sources have also
been used marginally such as nanosecond [8], picose-
cond [4] and sub-picosecond lasers [9]. Different
pulse lengths from 100 fs to 100 ps with a constant
repetition rate allow to obtain similar multiphoton
interactions [10–12] provided that average power is
sufficient and respects Eq. (1).
Beyond the temporal aspect of the excitation
source, its spectral properties have their own impor-
tance in MPM, and can lead to the definition of
three criteria: (i) a spectral tunability allows to excite
a large panel of exogenous or endogenous fluoro-
phores; (ii) a broad spectrum has the potentiality to
image several fluorophores simultaneously (multico-
lor MPM), even those with very distant two-photon
absorption (TPA) spectra; (iii) a shaped spectrum al-
lows to be adapted at best to the TPA spectrum of
the fluorophore. Thus, ultrabroadband sources,
named supercontinuum (SC), have found their place
in MPM [13]. Such sources are typically based on
the spectral broadening of femtosecond pulses in a
photonic crystal fiber (PCF) associated with a prior
or subsequent complex and expensive step of pulse
shaping [14]. These high rate femtosecond sources
having a spectral bandwidth of 200 nm at best have
been used for selective TPF imaging of specific
fluorophores [15-17] and for multicolor MPM [18–
21]. The implementation of a SC source based on a
picosecond laser has also been reported, with addi-
tional optical amplifiers to demonstrate TPF bio-
imaging [22]. To our knowledge, no laser source
meeting satisfactorily the three criteria previously
identified has been revealed for MPM.
In this publication, we are demonstrating experi-
mentally for the first time the ability of a low rate,
simple and compact nanosecond SC source to gener-
ate multicolor multiphoton processes. This is illu-
strated by images of biological samples obtained
from an unprecedented excitation bandwidth of
300 nm in the NIR. In the first part, the proof of
principle of this new method is shown on resected
samples of mouse muscle. Resulting images of TPF
and SHG are compared with those obtained with a
classical Ti : Sa excitation source. A further study on
peak power levels involved is carried out to under-
stand the similar image quality. In a second part, we
are highlighting an adapted and comparable resolu-
tion in the micron scale to observe the expected in-
terleaved structuration of the muscle. Finally, using
nanosecond SC excitation, we demonstrate in vivo
multicolor MPM by imaging tumor cells implanted
in the brain of a mouse1 simultaneously with the
blood vessel network. In a simple way, the SC spec-
trum is shaped and adapted to the TPA spectra of
both fluorophores used, covering the whole 300 nm
SC bandwidth with their maxima separated by
150 nm, resulting in an optimized emission of TPF.
2. Experimental setup
The nanosecond SC laser results from the spectral
broadening in a singlemode PCF of an amplified
modulated laser diode centered at 1550 nm (1 ns,
10 μJ, 250 kHz). The PCF is 1 m long and has a Ge-
doped silica core with a zero-dispersion wavelength
close to 1400 nm. It is thus pumped in the anoma-
lous dispersion regime, leading to SC generation
from roughly 600 nm to 2400 nm. The resulting pulse
duration of the SC source is 1 ns with 1 W of total
average power. The spectrum is filtered between
700 nm and 1000 nm by using a set of high-pass and
low-pass filters. The resulting average power of
120 mW is injected into an upright multiphoton mi-
croscope (BX61WI, Olympus, Japan) comprised of a
scanning system, a water immersion microscope ob-
jective (XLPLN25XWMP, Olympus, Japan), two di-
chroic mirrors and two photomultiplier tubes (PMT)
coupled with band-pass filters (575–630 nm; 390–
420 nm for TPF and SHG channels respectively). A
flip mirror allows the switch between excitations
from the SC source to a femtosecond Ti : Sa laser
(Chameleon Ultra II, Coherent, USA; 150 fs, 10 nm,
680–1080 nm, 80 MHz, 4 W). Figure 1a displays the
experimental configuration.
Images can be obtained from either one or the
other source without moving the microscope objec-
tive or the sample. The lateral and axial resolutions
are respectively calculated at 0.4 μm and 1.3 μm con-
sidering an excitation wavelength of 810 nm.
1 The use of animals has received the approval of the Ethical and
Animal Care Committee (registration number: 15-2014-15). All an-
imal cares and experimental procedures were conducted in confor-
mity with the French Décret n° 2013–118 1st February 2013 NOR:
AGRG1231951D in accordance with European Community guide-
lines (directive 2010/63/UE for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals).
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3. MPM with a nanosecond SC source
The sample is excised from the muscle of a mouse
leg having a fibrous structure [23]. Each of the fibers
is composed of discs of myosin and actin superim-
posed alternatively and perpendicularly to the axis
of the fiber. Myosin organization is a non-centrosym-
metric structure giving rise to SHG [24]. The pre-
sence of alpha-actinin, a cytoskeletal actin-binding
protein, is labelled here by immunohistochemistry
with a secondary antibody coupled to Alexa Fluor®
546. Consequently, the resulting specimen is ideal
for both means of contrast: TPF of Alexa Fluor®
546 revealing the presence of alpha-actinin simulta-
neously with SHG from the myosin structure. The
4 μm cut is fixed on microscope glass slide. Figure 1b
shows the intensity spectra of both laser sources
measured at the microscope objective output, as well
as the TPA spectra of Alexa Fluor® 546, eGFP and
Texas Red® [25–27]. The Ti : Sa laser is centered at
810 nm, the maximum absorption of Alexa Fluor®
546.
Figure 2 displays 500 × 500 μm2 images of mouse
muscle, obtained from SC and Ti : Sa illuminations in
the case of TPF, SHG and both combined with an
identical color intensity (pixel dwell time 100 μs). As
expected, the fibrous structure is revealed by the
TPF (actin) and the SHG (myosin) whatever the ex-
citation source, proving the ability of SC laser to
provide satisfactory multiphoton images. The surface
of the sample visualized with the SC source (Fig-
ure 2a) looks larger than with the Ti : Sa laser (Fig-
ure 2d), especially regarding TPF. Interestingly, TPF
imaging under SC excitation is less sensitive to the
random flatness of the sample surface resulting from
the steps of excising, cutting and fixing. This differ-
ence results from the focal point spread in deepness
due to the chromaticity of the objective with the
300 nm spectral bandwidth of the SC. A better axial
resolution is logically obtained with the Ti : Sa laser.
On the other hand, the SHG image obtained with
the SC source (Figure 2b) is more contrasted be-
cause only 60 nm of the SC (780–840 nm range) con-
tribute to the generation of the SH signal, which is
detected between 390 nm and 420 nm.
Starting from this preliminary comparison, the
available peak powers of both excitation sources are
evaluated and compared. The PCF of the SC source
is pumped in the anomalous dispersion regime, re-
sulting in the spectral broadening towards longer wa-
velengths by means of modulation instability, soliton
generation and soliton self-frequency shift [28]. In
the normal dispersion domain, the spectral broaden-
ing is induced by four-wave mixing between solitons
and dispersive waves [29], which in addition experi-
ence soliton collisions, cross-phase modulation and
the Raman effect. After propagation in the PCF,
with alternating temporal compression and stretch-
ing, the initial nanosecond monochromatic pump
wave converts into a broadband nanosecond SC
made of incoherent short pulses whose peak power
can be from few tens of watts to few kilowatts [30].
The conversion efficiency from the 1550 nm pump
laser (10 μJ, 10 kW, 2.5 W) to the used NIR range
(700–1000 nm) is 5% giving rise to a highly struc-
tured nanosecond pulse with 500 nJ total energy and
0.5 kW peak power (considered on average over all
the sub-pulses), corresponding to 125 mW of aver-
age power at 250 kHz. The resulting energy, peak
power and average power delivered to the target are
respectively 370 nJ, 370 W and 92 mW, versus 70 pJ,
460 W and 5.5 mW for the femtosecond Ti : Sa laser.
The average peak power of the SC source is thus
only 1.24 times lower than that of the Ti : Sa laser.
Figure 1 (a) Multiphoton imaging based on nanosecond SC
or femtosecond Ti : Sa excitation. (b) Intensity spectra of
nanosecond SC and femtosecond Ti : Sa sources. TPA spec-
tra of Alexa Fluor® 546, eGFP and Texas Red® [25–27].
Figure 2 TPF and SHG images of mouse muscle (1024 ×
1024 pixels, 100 μs/pixel). (a–c) Nanosecond SC excitation.
(d–f) Femtosecond Ti : Sa excitation. (a, d) TPF. (b, e)
SHG. (c, f) Superimposition of TPF (red) and SHG
(green). Scale bar: 100 μm.
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The experimental result shown in Figure 2 was final-
ly expectable, considering the peak power being the
main physical parameter of the excitation source re-
sponsible for the generation of multiphoton pro-
cesses. Furthermore, no photo-damage was observed
during the whole of experiments, whatever the laser
source. Based on these observations, the nanosecond
SC source is quite capable of generating TPF and
SHG processes in the same way as the Ti : Sa laser
does.
4. Comparison of the contrast
The different contributions of actin and myosin have
been dissociated by zooming on a region of interest
(ROI) at the micron scale shown in Figure 3. The
micron scale organization of the muscle fibers is evi-
dent, regardless of the laser source chosen. The fila-
ments of actin and myosin, revealed respectively by
TPF and SHG, are organized in discs superimposed
alternatively and perpendicularly to the axis of the
fiber. The I discs (actin) and A discs (mainly myo-
sin) are well identified. Here the low contrast of the
TPF image obtained with the SC source (Figure 3a)
is clearly visible, in comparison with the result
achieved with the Ti : Sa laser (Figure 3d). The SHG
image achieved with the SC source has high contrast
and quality, as can be seen in Figure 3b.
TPF and SHG intensity profiles have been
plotted along a line drawn in Figures 4a and 4c to
quantify the image contrast, from a zoom of the area
depicted in Figures 3c and f respectively. Figures 4b
and d respectively show the intensity profiles, in ar-
bitrary unit, for the SC and Ti : Sa lasers. The alter-
nation between actin and myosin with antiphase pro-
files are clearly identified, highlighting the adapted
lateral resolution of the multiphoton microscope re-
gardless of the laser source with a periodicity of
2.2 μm, calculated over six periods. The calculated
average contrast for TPF imaging under SC excita-
tion (Figure 4a) is only 57.7%, in agreement with
previous observations. For the TPF of Figure 4c and
for the SHG of Figures 4a and c, the contrast is close
to 100%. Finally, the double peak structure of the
SHG signal, especially visible with SC excitation, can
be attributed to the presence of H discs in the center
of A discs. It is hypothesized that the decrease of
SHG efficiency in this area is due to the particular
molecular arrangement.
The low contrast of TPF images (Figures 2a, 3a,
4a) can be improved by limiting the focal point
spreading in deepness. This could be realized (i) by
reducing the SC bandwidth to only tens of nan-
ometers by means of filtering/shaping devices, or –
preferably – (ii) by using an achromatic objective in
the useful spectral range.
5. In vivo multicolor MPM
The SC source is used for MPM realized in vivo on
the brain of a mouse anaesthetized with ketamine/
xylazine, where glioma tumor cells (GL261) stably
expressing eGFP were previously grafted thanks to
the implementation of a cranial window as described
in [31] and illustrated in Figure 5a. The organization
of the cortical blood vessels evolve all around the tu-
mor cells and is followed during several weeks
thanks to a second fluorophore, Texas Red® conju-
gated Dextran (70 kD), injected in a tail vein. High
pass and low pass filters (Figure 1a) are chosen in
order to deliver an excitation spectrum having a
Figure 3 TPF and SHG images of mouse muscle at the mi-
cron scale (1024 × 1024 pixels, 100 μs/pixel). (a–c) Nano-
second SC excitation. (d–f). Femtosecond Ti : Sa excitation.
(a, d) TPF. (b, e) SHG. (c, f) TPF (red) and SHG (green)
superimposed. Dashes: area studied in Figure 4. Scale bar:
10 μm.
Figure 4 TPF (red) and SHG (green) intensity profiles
plotted along the line drawn in (a) and (c) respectively un-
der (b) nanosecond SC and (d) femtosecond Ti : Sa excita-
tion.
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shape fitting at best the sum and the maxima of the
TPA spectra (Figure 1b). The TPA spectrum of
Texas Red® is centered at 790 nm [27], versus
940 nm for the eGFP [26]. TPF is respectively de-
tected in the ranges 580–700 nm and 490–540 nm.
The optical power and pixel dwell time are the same
as in part 3. Figure 5b shows the resulting image ob-
tained in 26 s at 200 μm under the surface of the
brain, five days after the grafting procedure. At that
time, the blood vessels were not yet co-localized
with tumor cells showing a low vascularization. No
photo-damage was observed during the experiment.
The network of cortical blood vessels surround-
ing the xenografted tumor cells is clearly visible. The
applicability of the SC laser source to TPF imaging
is thus demonstrated in the presence of two fluoro-
phores with TPA spectra separated by 150 nm and
both covered by the 300 nm SC bandwidth. In the
current structure of the microscope, the biological
characterization of a sample is limited only by the
two PMTs available. With more detectors, the char-
acterization of a higher number of biological consti-
tuents or functions might be led. Faster imaging
(1 fps) with the same 250 kHz SC source should be
possible by reducing the pixel dwell time to 4 μs.
6. Conclusion and perspectives
We have shown experimentally for the first time that
a nanosecond SC source with a low repetition rate is
suitable for MPM and especially TPF and SHG im-
aging with a comparable image quality to that ob-
tained with a classical Ti : Sa laser. In vitro and in
vivo images of mouse muscle and brain were ob-
tained by coupling a 250 kHz nanosecond SC laser
coupled to a conventional multiphoton microscope.
The use of this source is doubly justified and demon-
strated. First, its broad spectrum allows the simulta-
neous excitation of several fluorophores with TPA
spectra covering several hundreds of nm. Second,
the technological simplicity of the laser with a low
rate and nanosecond duration allows a new way of
MPM with a source having a high compactness, high
reliability, low cost and being maintenance-free.
Beyond these aspects, the interest of using such
laser technology lies in its versatility, with available
spectral bandwidth from the visible to the deep NIR.
Along the same lines, higher-order multiphoton me-
chanisms might be accessible thanks to the longer
wavelengths directly available from the SC source.
Thus, extensive biological analysis could be con-
ducted by means of a stable and turn-key micro-
scopy system.
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